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Happy Holidays
To One
And All!
APPLEBY ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
UNIVERSAL PRE-K
There is currently one slot available for 2010-2011
Child must turn 4 by December 1, 2010
Please contact Mrs. Warnow at 849-3281

Melissa Deland, Carly Palmer and Brittnie Daugherty work on creating painted glass ornaments.

Art Club is underway! We
are kicking off the new club
with a field trip to Corning
Museum of Glass on Dec.
13. Students are participating
in a workshop where they
will learn to blow, fuse and
sandblast glass on three

pieces they will keep.
Members are also busy
making glass ornaments to
sell as a fundraiser for a trip
to New York City in the
spring. Ornaments are $4
and will be for sale before
some home games

and concerts in December.
Students and staff can also
purchase them in room 109.
Thank you in advance to
everyone who helps support
arts education!

From the
Superintendent...
On Tuesday, November
30, the Marathon and Whitney Point School Districts
held a joint Board of Education meeting at Marathon
High School. The purpose
of the meeting was to explore possible collaborations that would allow both
districts to 1) maintain or
improve learning opportunities for their students at
no additional cost and/or to
2) contain costs of instructional programs now and
into the future.
The focus of our discussion was almost exclusively on academic programs. Leaders of the two
districts had agreed to leave
any discussion of athletic
programs off the table. Administrators have explored
collaborations in other
management
areas
(cafeteria, transportation,
custodial, business office,
and technology) but have
not yet identified real efficiencies or cost savings
from collaborations in
these areas. These discussions will continue.
In the area of academic
programs, however, there
are rich opportunities for
improvement and savings.
Some collaborations between the two districts are

already in place. Others will
begin implementation in the
coming school year, and still
others are being prepared
over the longer term. The
goal of these discussions is
not to merge school districts,
as will inevitably be rumored
when two school boards get
together. Both our districts
face considerable financial
pressures- as does every other
school district in the state,
and if we can combine forces
in certain areas to maintain
student programs and/or save
money, Board members from
both districts are determined
to do so.
Marathon currently runs a
daily bus to and from Whitney Point to access Career
Technology Education opportunities at the Broome-Tioga
BOCES (Heavy Equipment,
Welding, Animal Science,
and Child Care) not currently
available at the McEvoy BOCES. For the past four years,
Whitney Point has allowed
Marathon students to take the
Whitney Point bus to Binghamton at no cost to the
Marathon District or to our
students. This agreement
started out with one student
in 2007-2008 and has grown
to serve 14 Marathon students this year.
(Continued on page 3)

Staff Work Day
Second grade students enjoy listening to guest
readers read their favorite story before vacation.
Thank you to all who participated.

January 31, 2011
No student attendance
grades K-12

Potato Day in Marathon
Student Council students sorted and bagged potatoes for the community pick-up. Potatoes are
donated by Cornell. Everyone helped out.

A DATE TO
REMEMBER!
Each year, school districts throughout New
York State are mandated to conduct a “GO
HOME DRILL”. This drill is designed to test
the districts’ readiness to react to an emergency
of any nature that would necessitate students
being dismissed and sent home earlier than normal. The Marathon School District will be conducting this drill on Thursday, December 23,
2010.
All students in the Marathon Central School
District, as well as students from this district
placed in programs elsewhere in the county,
will be leave the high school at 2:50 pm on this
day. Therefore, students will be arriving home
approximately 15 minutes earlier than normal.
We greatly appreciate your assistance and
cooperation in meeting this important safety
requirement.

Marathon
Junior High
Drama
Presents

Students Interview with Mr. Rosetti

High School Auditorium
Students in the Careers Class had
the opportunity to do mock interviews for a teaching position with
Mr. Rosetti as part of their program.
Students who participated are Santiago, Jake Jeffrey, Anthony Reich,
and Daniel Lincoln. Jessica Thompson took the pictures.

Friday, December 17 at 7pm
and

Saturday, December 18
at 2pm

A Holiday Gift
Idea…
2011 Yearbook Goes On Sale
PASSING THE TORCH will cover the greatest moments and
memories of 2010-2011 with hundreds of photos and stories about
academic accomplishments, club activities, school sports, special
events and class histories. The yearbook is special because there’s
simply nothing else like it. You’ll never find a better way to capture
school life, and the achievements and experiences of every student
inside and outside of school all in one place.
This may be your only opportunity to purchase a yearbook, so
place your order now! It’s your life...Yearbook It!
You can order your yearbook 24/7 at jostensyearbooks.com or at
the high school in room 205 until December 23rd for $30. After
December 23rd, the cost of the yearbook will be $35.
The Marathon yearbook is being produced by the yearbook staff
under the direction of Adviser Jody Daniels and edited by Editor-inChief Laci Young, senior.
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Have you seen the new brick pathway in front
of the high school? Consider buying a brick for installation next spring
(for Graduation weekend!) in honor of a friend, colleague, new graduate
or family member. We will acknowledge your purchase in time for
Christmas! Your purchase will support the
Marathon Community Scholarship
Foundation.
1 Brick: $45.00
Multiple Bricks: $40 each
Call 849-3224

Marathon Family Resource Center
Call Laurie Tebbe at 849-3127, if you need assistance or have any questions,
ideas or suggestions.
December’s hours are:
Monday

ATTENTION

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Marathon Central School Residents

8-11 a.m.
3-5 p.m.

8-11 a.m.

8-11 a.m.
3-5 p.m.

8-11 a.m.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
and KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION

DECEMBER’S SPECIAL EVENTS:
TODDLER TIME ON TUESDAYS:
Set a play date with your 1-3 year old on Tuesdays from 9-10 a.m. Come in and play with
your toddler & meet other parents. Snacks will be served. If you would like to provide a
snack or have a great craft or game idea for this age group, please share it. Our center lacks
toddler toys. If you would like to donate some, it would be greatly appreciated.
KIDS’ CRAFT CLUB:
Would you like your child to have some fun after school and help out with the Community
Baskets? Then have your child/children (Preschool-6th grade) come to the Kids’ Craft Club
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3-4 p.m. We are making 2 different crafts for the Community Baskets. We need to make 80-100 by December 10th. We are also meeting on December 1st and 8th (Wednesday nights) to get this project completed. We are planning other craft
projects at the end of December. See calendar for dates.
* I can take up to 10 children each afternoon. Good behavior is expected. Children must
be picked up promptly.
When you call to sign up, I will need the following information:
a) The date(s) your child/children are attending
b) The primary contact person’s name
c) Primary phone #
d) Secondary contact person’s name
e) Alternate phone #
f) Any health concerns
g) Does your child/children need the late bus?
**Also, please write a note to the teacher letting them know that your child/children are
getting off the bus at the high school for the craft club. I will meet them at the front
doors near the main office.
STORY TIME AT PECK: Tuesdays at 10 a.m.
ANGEL TREE PROGRAM: The Angel Tree will be up at Alliance Bank. If you would like
to help a family in the Marathon area, please pick a number from the tree, purchase the requested item, wrap the gift and leave the gift under the tree labeled with the number from the
ticket. Gifts must be left under the tree by Friday, December 17th. Gifts will be distributed
by Christmas.
SNACK BACKPACK PROGRAM: We just started our Snack Backpack Program. Food
donations will be accepted at Gregg’s, Appleby Elementary, the Post Office, the Cowlick
and Serenity and Alliance Bank. Look for the orange plastic bins. List of supplies that are
needed can be found on the orange plastic bins. Monetary donations are accepted too. Contact Laurie for info. Your help is greatly appreciated!
TWIN-SIZE BED NEEDED: Call Laurie at 849-3127 or Dorleen Kellicutt at 849-3180.
COATS AVAILABLE: There are coats available at the Marathon Family Resource Center, if
you or someone in your family is in need of a coat.
MONTHLY TIP: Does someone in your family have food allergies? Check out Green Star
Market in Ithaca, NY or these websites: www.purityfoods.com or www.allergygrocer.com
(This tip provided by Christine Hopkins.)
UPCOMING EVENT: LEARN SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS: A 6-8 week sign language
class will be offered in January. More info. to come.

From the Superintendent ...
(Continued from page 1)

The availability of (State
aidable) transportation between our school districts
opens up other possibilities
that our guidance counselors
and administrators will begin
implementing next (20112012) school year. A pilot
program is planned in the
areas of Agriculture and
Technology Education.
Whitney Point currently runs
a Technology curriculum for
9th and 10th graders, not
available here in Marathon.
Available courses include
“World of Technology,”
“Basic Electricity,”
“Residential Construction,”
“Technical Drawing,” and
“Architectural Drawing.”
Meanwhile, here in Marathon, we plan to resume our
Agriculture program with
two introductory courses
next year. These two programs (Technology at Whit-

ney Point and Agriculture
at Marathon) will provide
hands-on educational opportunities for interested 9th
and 10th graders that will
keep them on track for a
Regents diploma. Parents
and students who are interested in either program
should see their guidance
counselor to plan for next
year. We are looking for
two students who will pave
the way to the Technology
program at Whitney Point
in 2011-2012.
Marathon students who
participate in these exchange programs will remain Marathon students in
every respect. Students will
take the Marathon bus back
and forth for a half day and
will then spend the other
half day in their home
school. If there is room in
their schedule, we plan to
schedule other required

classes (English, Social
Studies, or Physical Education, for example) at the
opposite school. Grades
will be converted to their
Marathon report card, and
the credits they earn will be
transferred here. Extracurricular and sports opportunities in the home district
will not be jeopardized in
any way, but students will
not be allowed to participate in the other school’s
sports or extra-curriculars.
The other most promising areas for immediate
collaboration include Special Education placements,
GED programs, Read 180,
AP and college-credit
classes, and summer
school. Parents interested in
possibilities for their children are encouraged to contact our Superintendent,
Mr. Turecek, or the Junior
Senior High School Princi-

for September of 2011

NOTICE to PARENTS of Pre-K &
KINDERGARTEN AGE CHILDREN
If you intend to send your pre-kindergarten or
kindergarten age child
to Appleby Elementary School in the fall of 2011

YOU MUST CALL
607-849-3281
to preregister your child by February 11th, 2011
ONLY CHILDREN BORN ON OR BEFORE
DECEMBER 1, 2007 ARE ELIGIBLE.
CHILDREN WHO TURN 6 BEFORE
DECEMBER 1, 2011 MUST ATTEND SCHOOL.
Thank you,
Shelley Warnow, Appleby Elementary Principal

Emergency School Closings:
Emergency closings due to weather will be broadcast over the
following radio and television stations between 6:30–7:00
Radio Stations:
• 930 AM – WKRT (Cortland)
• 1290 AM – WNBF (Binghamton)
• 1360 AM – WKOP (Binghamton)
• 98.1 FM – WHWK (Binghamton)
• 99.1 FM – WAAL (Binghamton)
• 101.5 FM – WXHC (Homer)
Television Stations:
• WBNG – Channel 12 (Binghamton)
• WIVT – Channel 34 (Binghamton)
• WTVH – Channel 5 (Syracuse)
pal, Mr. Rosetti.
This year (2010-2011),
Marathon and Whitney
Point are sharing a Technology teacher, Mr. Richard Kratz, who is teaching
8th grade Technology here
at Marathon. This shared
staff model is another option we will continue to
explore with Whitney
Point, and other school districts as well, as enrollments continue to decline
and we look for creative
ways to maintain our depth
and breadth of programs.
We will continue ongoing conversations between
the staffs of the two
schools, and the Boards
will come together again to
assess and continue their
collaborative efforts now
and into the future. Over
the long term we hope to
continue developing the
Agriculture and Technology programs. We are also
talking about ways we can
work together to address
the needs of students with
significant behavioral issues. We will be looking at
the possibility of joint professional development, rotating classes, sharing
classrooms, and management efficiencies as well.

All of these discussions
are a piece of our ongoing
budget development that will
begin in a formal way after
the first of the year. As you
know, this promises to be a
particularly challenging
budget year. We will approach the budget issues, as
we have in the past, with a
commitment to investing our
limited funds in those areas
that will have the greatest
impact on our children’s
lives and opportunities for
the future. You can expect a
continuing emphasis on:
1) college and career readiness,
2) academic support services
for children at all grade levels,
3) student safety, and
4) learning opportunities that
allow our students to build
on their strengths through
close working relationships
with adults in the Marathon
district and community.
As always, if you have
questions about any of the
above, or if you have ideas as
we begin our formal budget
deliberations, please contact
Mr. Turecek, the District Superintendent, at turecekt@marathon.cnyric.org or
at 849-3117.
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Welcome Back from the
School Health Offices
s

Welcome back to another exciting school year from the staff at the Marathon School Health Center! As a reminder our clinic is available at no out of
pocket costs to the students in Marathon Schools. We are an all inclusive doctor’s office and mental health clinic in your child’s school. Our services include: treatment for acute illnesses, monitoring of chronic illnesses, physicals,
immunizations, allergy injections, along with mental health services including
counseling. If you are new to Marathon School and wish to enroll please call
for an enrollment packet.
If you wish to have your child seen for an acute illness, remember you may
notify us by note or calling. If your child is home ill, you may also call for an
appointment and bring them in to the clinic as well.
NYS recommends a yearly physical but requires them in kindergarten, 2nd,
th
4 , 7th and 10th grades. At school health we wish to offer your child a physical
each year. We are sending out sign-ups for physicals as needed. If your child
receives a physical at another doctor’s office, please have a copy sent in for
your child’s records here.
Flu season is fast approaching. If you would like your child to receive the
flu vaccine, please call our office. Again we are recommending that all children receive this year’s flu vaccination; especially anyone with a history of
breathing problems such as asthma.
Cindy Horn, our Counselor will be offering group and individual counseling sessions for emotional, family, or behavioral issues that may arise.
If you have any questions about School Health, please feel free to contact
Teresa at 849-3900 at the high school or Caryl at 849-3180 at Appleby.
Marathon School District, School Based Health Center Staff

It’s The Great Pumpkin Contest
Charlie Brown!

Sebastian Rafferty's octupus pumpkin as the Most
Creative winner.

No pumpkins were
injured in the annual
“Linda Marsh Pumpkin
Decorating Contest”
this year. However,
many of the 4th graders
walked home with their
share of prizes. Mrs.
Marsh started the contest many years ago in
an effort to tap into the
creative soul of the
children. Although
Mrs. Marsh has since
retired, the contest con-

tinues to thrive. The PTO has always supplied the prizes for the contest and again
were gracious enough to sponsor the event.
There were only 3 categories this year:
most creative, funniest, and scariest. There
was also a Grand Champion award that
went to the person with the most votes.
This year’s Grand Champion was awarded
to Emily Flint for her bunny pumpkin.
In the category of “Most Creative”,
Sebastian Rafferty’s octopus just squeaked
by Daniel Dohanich’s rendition of
“Wilson” the volley ball. Funniest category
winner went to Shyanne Lawton’s “clown
with hat”. Darien Shepard’s Martian with Emily Flint's overall winner of the
Pumpkin Contest "Bunny"
green hair was funny enough to claim second place. It was almost as funny as the
Giants’ secondary.
Emma Fritts’ carved jack-o-lantern and Daniel
McDonalds “Scream” pumpkin tied for scariest.
We would like to
thank the parents for helping
with the pumpkins, and for
transporting squash across
school lines. A huge thanks
to the PTO for donating
prizes again this year. Their
dedication and hard work
make activities such as this
possible.
Shyanne Lawton's pumpkin which
took the category for the Funniest.

Daniel Dohanich's
pumpkin as Wilson
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Appleby
Elementary School
News
Principal Leadership Awards
At the end of each academic quarter teachers select students to receive the
Principal’s Leadership Award. This award is given to students who demonstrate the following characteristics:
Caring
Compassion
Courtesy
Helping without being asked
Stepping up to the plate to do what’s right
The students are recognized at our quarterly awards assembly. They also
have the opportunity to go bowling at Cort Lanes as part of the award. The
award winners for the first quarter are:
UPK
Bryce Hartman

Head Start
Alyx Peck
Hannah Cortez

Pre-1st
Hannah Parker
Tristin Byron

Kindergarten
Connor Holland

First Grade
Breadon Morrison

Second Grade
Houstin Martin

Audrey Jasper
Lillian Penrose
Zander Sutton
Jonathan Forrest
Kaetlyn Flint

Qyntell Edelin
Kayla Ellerson
Carissa Van Dee
Gerado Baez
Joslyn Homer

Jenna Johnson
Cheyenne Whritenour
Madison Clark
Samantha Pendell

Third Grade
Sonya Helms
Kenyon DePuy
Jared O’Shea
Ryleigh Hoy
Breanna Mitchell
Noah Beckett

Fourth Grade
Kassandra Farr
Emma Fritts
La’Zhay Reindford
Alex Toolan
Sebastian Rafferty
Elijah Teeter

Sixth Grade
Chloe McConnell
Dylan Gardener
Joshua Lilley
Shvunte Searcy

Allison Burke
Austin Martin
Shania Gleason

Marissa Allen

Cameron Carrier
Fifth Grade
Chelsea Quail
Jacob Howard
Carlos Torres
Avery Barber
Kendra Lottridge
Michael Frost
Brenden Keller

Chopped Champs
On October 27th the sixth grade
READ 180 class held a Chopped
competition. Three teams battled it
out as they raced against the clock
and each other to prepare a tasty
concoction they hoped would
‘wow’ the judges. After sampling
the dishes, the judges critiqued the
unique creations. Although all
three teams received high praises,
two of the teams were eventually
chopped leaving one team with the
honor of Chopped Champions. The event concluded with a taste testing celebration for all the contestants.

Remembrance Day
Mrs. Niggli's social studies
classes honored family and
friends for Veteran's Day by creating a bulletin board with
stars. On each star was the name,
military branch, and dates of service of someone they know or are
related to that they wanted to remember on Veteran's Day. Dates
of service spanned from the Civil
War to present day.

Outreach Program

The Students of the Month
November 2010
Kindergarten
Maximus Kryssing – Mrs. Gillette’s room
Braydin Drake – Mr. Hoyt’s room
Christian Baez– Mrs. Luce
Pre-1st
Baylee Jenney – Mrs. Holl’s Room
Rylee Thomas – Mrs. Holl’s room
1st grade
Mia Suarez – Miss Morey’s room
Dominic Forrest – Mrs. Newkirk’s room
Mackenzie Bailey -Miss. Weddle’s room
2nd grade
Emilee Chaffinch – Mrs. Densmore’s room
Brooklin Drake – Mrs. Mack’s room
Jacob Lilley – Mr. Mikels’ room
3rd grade
Olivia Lisi – Mrs. Hayes’ room
Bree Ross - Mr. McConnell’s room
Diego Castellot – Mrs. Russell’s room
4th grade
Darien Shepard – Mrs. Contri’s room
Jenna Holland – Mr. Povero’s room
Gabby O’Neill – Mr. Ryan’s room
5th grade
Gillian DePuy – Mrs. Brandstadt’s room
Rosie Gleason – Mrs. Chase’s room
Kierra Kenyon – Mrs. Niggli’s room
6th grade
Skyler Hayes – Mrs. Hester’s room
Taylor Metzler – Mrs. Ludden’s room
Sara Howard - Mr. Riggs’ room

The Migrant Education
Outreach Program is a federally funded program that
provides a variety of services to families who work
in agriculture. This program is free to all eligible
families and includes education assistance, assistance
with medical expenses, free
lunch programs and special
activities all year round.
Participation is voluntary,
and a family may choose
what serves them best. The
program is for students
from migrant (meaning
families who have moved
from one school district to
another within the past 3

years regardless of there
nationality) and either the
worker or worker’s children
are under age 22 or the student or parent has performed temporary or seasonal farm work. If you
have done any or all of the
following you may be eligible for migrant services.
Has anyone in the family worked or looked for
work at the following occupations within the last three
years:
1. Agricultural or farm
work (such as hay,
dairy, fruit or vegetable
crops, poultry, fish
farming, nursery/

greenhouse)?
2. Work related to logging,
timber growing or harvesting?
3. Work at food processing
plant (such as vegetable
or poultry processing
plants, packing apples or
vegetables)?
If your answer is yes to
any of these you may be eligible for services. Contact
the Cortland Migrant Education Outreach Program on the
SUNY Cortland campus at
607-753-4706. Or visit the
website at
www.cortland.edu/meop

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDANCE REMINDERS
STUDENT ABSENSCES AND TARDINESS:
Parents should make every effort to see that their children are in school every
day on time. Excessive tardiness and absences are not conducive to establishing good work habits or consistent learning. Each absence must be accounted
for. Parents/guardians are encouraged to notify the office on the morning of
the absence. In all cases, it is required that parents/guardians, upon the
students return to school, provide a written excuse for each absence.
Such excuse(s) must contain the reason and date(s) of the absence(s) and
be signed by the parent/guardian. Any absence(s) not accounted for is
automatically considered unexcused.

STUDENT DISMISSALS:
Parents/guardians are urged to make appointments with physicians, dentists,
special tutors, etc. after school hours. If a request is necessary, parents/
guardians must provide a note that includes the date, time, and reason
for the release. Students are not allowed the use of cell phones during the
school day, except for lunch, therefore, texting or calling your child is
not advised. Students may not be dismissed without a written note or verbal
permission from their parent/guardian. Students should bring their note to
the guidance office first thing in the morning. All phone dismissals must go
through the guidance office, the main office, or the nurse’s office.

EXAMPLES OF “EXCUSED ABSENCES”:
1. Personal illness.
2. Illness in immediate family that necessitates assistance from student.
3. Death in family or attendance at a funeral.
4. Religious observance.
5. Approved school sponsored trip or one that has been approved by the
principal has having educational value, a school sponsored or sanctioned
arts or sporting event.
6. Required court appearance or appointment with probation or one’s own
attorney.
7. Impassable roads or hazardous travel conditions.
8. Medical or dental appointments.
9. Special consideration requested by the parents/guardians and preapproved by the building principal.

EXAMPLES OF “UNEXCUSED ABSENCES”:
1. Truancy-willful avoidance of attending school without an
approved reason.
2. Oversleeping.
3. Missing the school bus.
4. Babysitting or involuntary childcare (parents/guardians
keeping child home to care for another child) without approval.
5. Employment-without an approved work permit signed by
the building principal excusing the student from school attendance.
6. Family vacations when attendance is required.
7. “Cutting” class
8. Tardiness-Chronic tardiness is disruptive to both teachers and therefore
will not be tolerated. Tardiness, whether the fault of the child or the parents/guardians, cannot be excused except for the reasons cited under excused absences.

*Additional instances where attendance may be excused include a college
visitation, military obligation, incarceration, employment interview, road
test, or other unique occurrences approved in advance by the building
principal.

*If no reason at all is given, the absence/tardy/dismissal is automatically
considered unexcused.

Coding System:
A - Absent Excused
D - Dismissed Early
X - Educational Event
T - Excused Tardy
H - In House Suspension
M - Medical Tutored
Y - Suspended Tutored
M - Medical Tutored
S - Suspension
R - Truant
U - Unexcused Absence
K - Unexcused Early Departure
V - Unexcused Tardy

KEY ITEMS FOR STUDENTS:
*If you are absent or late, bring a note to
the guidance office with the date(s) and
reason, signed by a parent/guardian when
you return to school.
*You must sign in if you are tardy and
you must sign out if you are dismissed.
*If you are being dismissed, bring a note
to the guidance office first thing in the
morning with the date and reason, signed
by a parent/guardian.
*If you need to call a parent/guardian,
you must call from the outside phones in
the main office, guidance office, or
nurse’s office.

Olympian Pride
The Marathon Girl’s
Field Hockey team held a
“Corner for Cancer” game
on their final game of the
regular season. They collected pledges and flat donations for the Susan G.
Komen CNY Foundation.
Wearing special pink shirts
and socks for their game,
the girls raised over
$1,700. On Wednesday,
October, 27th, the team
presented a check to Jessica Bell, a representative of the foundation.
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Big Turkey Spotted at Appleby
The 2nd Annual 4th Grade
Turkey Day proved to be
fun, exciting, educational,
rewarding and …painful.
The turkey has been getting
a bad rap ever since William
Bradford (Pilgrim leader and
self-proclaimed turkey
hater) stated “… though the
bird be quite intelligent and
tasty, is ugly, sneaky and
flightless.” However, we
love this bird in soup, between slices of bread or
drowned in gravy. It now
means even more than that
to the children at Appleby.
Never before has the majestic bird been as honored as it
was this past Tuesday.
4th graders competed in
several events requiring
speed, agility, strength and
stamina (not unlike the qualities we seek when choosing
our bird at Price Chopper).
The first competition was the
“turkey trot” in which the
students were required to run
through an obstacle course of
danger. Few survived the
challenge, but three came out
unscarred and on top. Winning this event in 25 seconds
was Larry Barned, followed
by Mason O’Donnell and
Darrien Roberts.
The “turkey shoot” was a
tough no-holds-barred basketball shooting contest with
a twist. Instead of using a
basketball, athletes had only
a turkey-baster bulb to shoot
with. Top Shooter was Shyanne “Meadowlark Lemon”
Lawton. Second place was
“Hot-Shot” Darien Shepard
and Zoe “Wonder Woman
Linda” Carter.

“Turkey bowling” sounds
dangerous, but is quite safe
for all those involved,
unless you are a pin setter.
Contestants bowled using a
modified soccer ball and
duct-taped legs.
After
bowling a perfect game in
over-time, Corey Wood
was mauled by adoring
fans. After having a Gatoraid cooler of gravy poured
on his head, his fans triumphantly carried him off the
floor on their shoulders.
Lucas Gardner was 2nd
place and Richard Price and
Austin Mitchell were 3rd.
Zoe Carter won the turkey disguise contest with
her “Tur-key- scissor hands” turkey. Madison
West was 2nd and Daniel
Dohanich was 3rd.
The most disgusting, yet
most entertaining contest
was the “turkey pot-pie eating contest”. In his first
professional eating contest,
Sully Whiting ate his way
to victory. “I’m used to
cleaning my plate at home,”
commented the modest
Whiting. Bringing up 2nd
and 3rd were Gavin Eibert
and Erin Johnson.
Turkey King/Queen
Pageant was the most nerve
racking and most anticipated contest of the day.
Contestants had to endure a
series of competitions to be
crowned King or Queen.
They first had to introduce
themselves and gobble their
way through a question and
answer phase. They then
had to take a ten question
multiple choice test on tur-

key knowledge. The most
embarrassing event was the
swimsuit competition. Although swimsuits were not
allowed, contestants had to
strut and show balance and
poise. After all of the
points were counted it was
established that Daniel
McDonald was the 2010
Turkey King. 1st runner up
was Gabby O’Neill. 2nd
runner up was Jaime Shutts.
In an emotional ceremony,
last year’s queen, Kari
Merihew, handed her
crown to McDonald.
“He’s a real turkey, he deserved it,” quipped Merihew. “America is a beautiful place, where else can a
young boy’s dreams come
true?” said a teary-eyed
McDonald in a post- ceremony interview.
The day’s activities end
with the “pummeling of the
turkey” event. A lucky person deemed “biggest turkey” by his peers is pummeled by other contestants.
Traditionally
the
“pummelee” runs for his
life while the “pummelers”
throw small sacks of acorns
at his head and extremities.
This ancient ritual signifies
the end of fall (and sometimes the turkey).
Although Mr. Povero suffered
only a minor concussion, he
will be back to work as
soon as the school doctors
and lawyers feel he is back
to normal.

Marathon Parent Teacher
Organization
What do you know about the Marathon Parent Teacher
Organization? We are a group of parents, teachers and community members who support our schools through fundraising, volunteering, as well as offering programs and assistance.
We support the students and school in this manner so that
they can achieve even greater things.
The PTO raises resources for MCS in a variety of ways.
Recently, Appleby students sold frozen goods as a PTO fundraiser. This fundraiser was a huge success and we are very
thankful to all who bought or sold products! Whether you
helped sell these goods or bought some of these tasty items,
the PTO would like to thank you for all of your support!
Another way MPTO raises revenue is by saving Campbell’s soup labels (labelsforeducation.com) and Box Tops
from General Mills products (www.boxtops4education.com).
These cost nothing to clip and donate, but can help a great
deal! To donate them, you can send labels and tops in to
school with any student or drop them off at the post office.
The collection of these items results in additional materials
and supplies for the schools to use. Thank you very much for
taking the time to help out in this way!
Target also provides funds for our schools through their
REDcard / Take Charge of Education program. Target offers
credit and debit cards called REDcards. These can be linked
to the school of your choice (if you already have a REDcard
you can link it to a school by going to Target customer service
or online at Target.com). Whenever you shop at any Target
or Target.com and use your REDcard, you get 5% off your
purchase and 1% of your purchase is donated to the school.
You can apply for a REDcard at any Target store or at
www.target.com. Every little bit helps our students!
Another no cost way to support our schools is through
shopping at Price Chopper. If you have a Price Chopper Advantage Card, you can earn points for our schools with items
you buy. All you need to do is sign up for the program at
http://www2.pricechopper.com/toolsforschools/ or stop by the
customer service desk at the store. At the bottom of that same
webpage, you can sign up for Campbell's eLabels For Education, another way to collect Campbell label points for our
school, which allows you to give points without having to clip
or send in labels.
The PTO is proud to offer students the ability to do their
holiday shopping inexpensively and independently. Santa’s
Secret Shop is coming to Appleby the first week of December
(12/6 - 12/10). Students can purchase gifts for them to give
for a dollar a piece. If you would like to help out with this
program or would like more information, please contact
Wendy Dohanich at 849-4182.
The PTO is very interested in welcoming more members
and volunteers. Our programs are even better and our school
system is even stronger with more community involvement.
Meetings only last an hour and are held once a month. The
next meeting is January 18 at 7:00 pm at the Appleby cafeteria. If you have any questions, you can email the Marathon
PTO at MarathonPTO@yahoo.com. We would love to see
you there!

Family Resource Center

Annual
Holiday
Concerts
December 14—6:30PM
UPK-Grade 2 Concert

Appleby Elementary
December 22—7:00PM
Jr/Sr High Concert

High School Auditorium
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The Family Resource
Center reopened in October. We celebrated our 1st
year anniversary on November 3rd. We also had a
Home Energy Assistance
Program Informational
Night on November 3rd.
We had a Pretend Soup
cooking class for children
on November 8th. We also
had open computer time in
the evenings. The Learning
Tree Nursery School,
HEART, the Garden Club
and the Read On Book
Club have all been meeting
at FRC. The Snack Backpack program has started.
The orange plastic bins are
located around town, if you
would like to donate
healthy non-perishable
foods to local families in

need. Monetary donations
are also accepted. Contact
Laurie Tebbe, the FRC Coordinator, if you need any services or have questions, ideas
or suggestions at 849-3127.
In January, Brian and
Doris Adams are teaching a
sign language class at Appleby Elementary on Tuesdays from 3-4 pm. The first
class is January 11th. It is
open to elementary students
and others who are interested. Call Laurie at 8493127 to preregister.
The
Marathon Family Resource
Center and Peck Memorial
Library are co-sponsoring
this event.
Peck Memorial Library
also hosts a story hour on
Tuesdays at 10 am.

December 2010
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Friday
3

Saturday
4

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

5

6

7
PTO

Fr Lollipop Sale
(12/1 – 10)

Chanukah Begins

8

9

SAT
10

11
5th Grd Community Project 9am1pm

Santa’s Secret Shop @ Appleby

Appleby Chorus
Caroling on the
Green @6:30pm

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

Pearl Harbor
Remembrance Day

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

ACT
12

13

14
Appleby Concert UPK-Grd 2 @
6:30pm

15

16

17

BOE Meeting
HS Library 7 pm

18
Pep Rally
JH Drama Production

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

Jr Holiday Dinner
HS Interim Reports

19

20
Appleby Interim
Reports

21

22

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

First Day of Winter
Winter Solstice
27

28

Jr Sr High
Christmas Concert
@ 7pm

29

23
GO HOME
EARLY Drill
2:50pm

24

30

31

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

26

25
Christmas Day
Christmas Recess – No School

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm
Christmas Recess – No School

First Day of Kwanza

January 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
New Year’s Day

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm
FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

9

10

11

Cotillion
9-12
12

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

16

Soph Snack Sale
(1/10 -

Amelia Earhart Day

17

18
ML King Day
No School

23

24

30

14

19

15

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

20

21

22

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm
FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

PTO 7 pm
Appleby Cafeteria

25

Marathon Community
Scholarship Foundation
HS H & C Room 7 pm

13
BOE Meeting
HS Library 7 pm

FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

SAT
26
BOE Meeting
HS Library 7 pm

27

28

Band Booster Club
HS Cafeteria 6:30 pm

HS End of 2nd MP
FOOD PANTRY 4-5 pm

29

Regents Exams

31
Staff Work Day
No School
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Olympian Sports
•
•
•
•

Marathon Olympian Athletics
By the Numbers

Congratulations

(1) Regional Championship Team
(3) Sectional titles
(2) IAC Divisional & Overall Titles
Earned this Fall
(51) The number of Teams that Participated in the Marathon XC Invitational

Elizabeth Jewiss
IAC-Division II Champion-MVP
IAC-1st Team All Star
Section IV Class “D” Champion
NYSPHSAA State Qualifier

XC INVITATIONAL HOST
1500 RUNNERS & 51 SCHOOLS
The 22nd Annual Marathon Cross Country Invitational hosted 51 schools and over 1500 runners on
October 23rd. The Marathon Central School Cross
Country Team would like to thank the 75 plus volunteers, the booster club, and the sponsors that
helped to make this year’s invitational one of its
best showings. It is only with your time and support that the school is able to offer one of the top
meets in Central New York.
Lizzy Jewiss, Girls XC

RULES FOR SPECTATOR CONDUCT AT
ATHLETIC CONTEST

Girls Cross Country

Boys Cross Country
John Larkin
Section IV Class “D” 5th Place
NYSPHSAA State Qualifier
Andrew Doxey
Section IV Class “D” 10th Place
NYSPHSAA State Alternate

As we enter the Winter Season, the Marathon Central
School Athletic Teams would like thank you in advance for
your support and welcome you to what we hope will be an
enjoyable season for all parents, students and athletes. As a
spectator and fan, we ask that you follow some very basic
rules that will assist our chaperones in their duties and
make this contest pleasurable for all. In addition your
conduct will help represent our athletic programs positively
to other athletic teams in the IAC and Section IV
Interscholastic Athletic Programs.
•

All spectators are to exhibit the best of sportsmanship
throughout the contest. Unsportsmanlike conduct from
any individual will not be tolerated and will result in
his/her removal from the contest.

•

All spectators are to abide by the directions of the
chaperones, coaching staff, and administration.

•

A parent and/or adult must accompany students in
grades K-6. Students must remain with the parent/adult
throughout the contest.

•

Once a spectator enters the building for the contest he/
she must remain in the building. If a spectator wishes
to leave the building he/she must obtain the permission
of a chaperone or readmission will not be granted.
Students will not be permitted to leave the building and
return.

•

Students should remain in the gym/concession area.
Students who need to go to their locker on the second
floor must obtain permission from a chaperone or they
must be under the direct supervision of a teacher or
coach.

•

For the safety of the athletes, spectators are asked to
remain seated during the playing of the game. Leaving
the gym can be disruptive and hazardous to the
coaches, athletes and officials.

•

Spectators should refrain from bringing the following
food items into the gymnasium: Pizza, Hotdogs, and
Soda.

Girls Field Hockey Team
Section IV-Class C Runner Up

Boys Soccer Team
IAC-Divisional Champions
IAC Small School Champions
Section IV-Class C Champions
NYSPHSAA-Regional Champions
NYSPHSAA-Class C Runner Up

Girls Soccer Team
IAC-Divisional Champions
IAC-Divisional Champions
IAC Small School Champions
Section IV-Class C Champions

SCHEDULE UPDATES
Would you like to receive weekly
updates of the athletic schedule?

John Larkin, Boys XC

Send an e-mail to the athletic director at tajpez0131@aol.com to
start receiving your electronic
copy today.

MARATHON OLYMPIANS
Winter Master Schedule is ONLINE @

www.marathonschools.org
REMINDER TO
SPECTATORS & FANS
Soccer Team-IAC and Section IV Champions

A parent and/or adult must accompany students in
grades K-6 to any athletic contest. In addition, students
must remain with the parent/adult throughout the contest.
Thanks you for your cooperation with this policy. Your
assistance will ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for
all spectators, fans and athletes.

IAC FALL SPORTSMANSHIP
Individual Team Results
Division II, Boys Cross Country-1st Place
Division II, Girls Cross Country-1st Place
Small School North East, Boys Soccer-1st Place
Small School North East, Girls Soccer-Tied 3rd Place
IAC Overall-Field Hockey-3rd Place
Overall Fall Sports
2nd Overall in the Division,
Soccer Team-IAC, Section IV, & Regional Champions, and NYS Runner Ups
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5th Overall in the League

